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Career Festival Set
For October 30

Kremonkas

Gen. Bonesteel

Brown

Vocational Careers in
Government will be major
concern at the Career Fes•
tival scheduled on October
30, from 8 :30 a.m. to 4 :30
p.m.
Several federal agencies
will be present and will be
recruiting students from
all majors.
Agencies planning to
participate include - Social Security Administration, U. S. Army Audit
Agency, U. S. Geological
Survey, Soil Conservation

Farris-Ware Company Wins
lop A. u.S.A. Activity Award :rvi~~~~.t~:~
The Farris-Ware Company, Prairie View A. and
M. College, Prairie View,
Texas, received the award
for the Best Activity to
Assist the ROTC Unit in
the annual competition of
the Association of the
United States Army.
The award was presented on October 16 by Gen.
Charles H. Bonesteel, m,
USA, Ret., AUSA vicepresident, at the 19th annual meeting of the Association. Also present was
Joseph Kremonas, execu-

Yearbook Photo

Schedule Posted
Individual
yearbook
photos of students and
staff members will be tak•
en on campus during the
week of November 12 to
16.
All PV personnel are
urged to pose for pictures.
The visiting photographer
will be located in the Memorial Center. The Yearbook staff pays the cost.
Organizations will be
scheduled for group photos
during the week following
Thanksgiving.

:teM!i:t~~ri::t~~~~
space.
Commander of the Company,
Cadet
Charles
Brown, accepted the award on behalf of the
Company during the seminar sessions held for the
ROTC, students.
The Faris-Ware Company was selected from
more than 60 AUSA-affiliated ROTC
companies
throughout the country.
By working with the As·
sociatio,,, the ROTC cadets
receive additional information concerning the role
that the Army plays in the
service of the Nation.
Through the publications of the Association,
the cadets also gain added
information and insight
into matters of national
defense that can be shared
with other students and
citizens generally.
The AUSA
meetings
were held Oct. 15-17 at the
Sheraton-Park
Hotel in
Washington, D. C. and at
the closing dinner on
Wednesday the
annual
George Catlett Marshall
Medal will be presented to
the Secretary of State, the
Hon. Henry A. Kissinger.

PV SPmIT - The Panther cheerleaders,
shown during a drill in Grambling recently, have
been going great in PV games this fall. They
were in top form in the Cotton Bowl-Dallas last
Saturday - helping to support the Panthers in
their 25-3 victory over Bishop College.

Home
Administration,
Federal Aviation Administration, Veteran's Administration, Veterans Hospital,
Ellington
Air Force
Base, U. S. Army Engineering District,
NASA
Johnson Spacecraft Center,
Internal
Revenue,
Bureau of Customs, Equal
Employment Opportunity
Commission, Housing and
Ur b an
Development,
Health, Education, and
Welfare Department, Fed-

:;o~mghway

AdminiStta•

International Festival
Features 22 Countries
On Tuesday evening,
October 30, 1973, at 7 :00
p.m. in the Ballroom of
the Memorial Union, the
students
and faculties
from foreign countries in
cooperation with the Geography Club and the Iota
Epsilon Chapter of Gamma Theta Upsilon (International Geography Fraternity) will sponsor an
unusual International Festival.
The festivities will feature representatives from
22 foreign countries. Foreign students and faculties
from Prairie View A&M

University, Texas A&M
University, the University
of Houston, Texas South•
ern University, Huston:rmotson College and Sam
Houston State College will
acquaint the university
with the cultures of their
homelands. The festivities
will commence with exhi•
bitions and food tastings
in the lower floor exhibit
rooms of the student
union at 5:00 p.m.
This festival is unique
and we will all learn if we
attend this occasion. Come
one! Come all! Bring your
guest.

Tri-Beta Society Inducts
Twenty-Five New Members
On the night of October
18, 1973, Beta Beta Beta
Biological Society inducted into its ranks 25 new
members. Active members: Olivia Allen, Howard
Brigham,
Eula
Forte,
Stephen Johnson, Marion
Lucas, Helen Stephens,
Willie Stewart, Reginald
Ware, Lillian Gosey, Associate members: Cathryn
Banks, Kenneth Carter,
Linda
Jones,
Saundra
Richard s o n,
S an d r a
Strange, Mart Thomas,
Julia Vinson, Charles Williams, Roy Snaer. Graduate members: Beverly Calhoun, Robert
Calhoun
Nancy Carter, Geraldin~
Cormier, Lowri Howard
Diana Smith, Ronald Ab~
ler. Beta Beta Beta is purposed to further the interest in the sciences.
The guest speaker for
the induction ceremony
was Dr. Paul Rodriguez,
Division of Earth & Life
Sciences,
University of
Texas at San Antonio. His
topic was "Genetic Con-

trol, Formal Genetics, and
Filarial Susceptibility of
Aedes aegypti". His toPic
dealt primarily with the
methods being explored to
combat the growth and development of the filarial
virus in the Aedes aegypti
mosquito, which can cause
yellow fever in humans.
Charles Melton, president of Beta Beta Beta,
presided over the ceremony and lecture.

Piper Professor
Nominating Panel
Named
President A. I. Thomas
has appointed a nominat·
ing committee for the
"Piper Professor of 1974".
The committee includes:
Mr. C. T. Edwards, Chair·
man; Mr. J. J. Woods, Dr.
Anne Campbell, Dr. George Woolfolk, Mr. Joseph
Phillips, Miss Anne Wil•
son, Mrs. Ernestine Outley, Dr. Jewel Berry, Dr.

PV IN COUNTY PARADES - Anny ud
Navy ROTC drill units join attractive queens and
the PV A&M marching band in both the Waller
County and Austin County Fair parades during
the past two weeks. Thousands lined the parade
routes in Hempstead and Bellville.
E. Thornton.
Prairie View A&M is
authorized to submit ti.ree

nominations to the Minnie
Stevens Piper Foundation
before November 20.

Dance Theatre

Dr. Robert E. Hungate,
Professor of Bacteriology,
University of California at
Davis, presented a seminar entitled "The Roles of
Micro-organisms · in \he
Nutrition of Vertebrates".
This seminar was given at
3 :30 p.m., on October 31,
1973,
in
Harrington
Science Building.
Dr. Hungate presented
his lecture during a tour
of Southern States upon
his return from Europe.
Prairie View was fortunate to have a scientist of
his caliber for a visit.
Dr. Hungate is considered an expert on the
function and- physiology of
the rumen. He has written
several texts and numer-,
ous scientific papers concerning this subject. One
of his books, The Rumen
and Us Microbes, a widely
read book, is in the W. R.
Banks Library.
Dr. Hungate has served
on several advisory boards
and holds membership in
many scientific societies.
During the year 1970-71 he
served as president of the

JOB
INTERVIEWS
for engineering students
will be conducted by
Arizona's second largest
electric utility from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday,
Oct. 29, at Prairie View
A& M.
Syl Mabry, personnel

administrator for the
Salt River Project at
Phoenix, Arizona, said
his company is looking
for students, who will
graduate this semester
with either bachelors or
masters de~ees in either mechancial or electrical engineering.
American Society for Microbiology.

Your Choice of Colors
Hey, did you ever stop to consider that the
BLACK race is the only one that affords you the
choice of choosing whether your companion's skin
is black1 medium black, light black, dark brown,
medium brown, light brown, dark tan, medium tan,
light tan, dark red, medium red, light red, dark
yellow, medium yellow, or high (!ight) yellow and
you don't have to integrate to do 1t.

Mr.
Theodis Shine's
drama class had the
pleasure of viewing Agnes
de Mille's Heritage Dance
Theatre. The group performed at Jones Hall in
Houston on the 17th and
18th of October. The performance started at 8:30
p.m. and it consisted of
eight performances, with
each being 30 to 45 minutes long.
The Society for the Performing Arts in association with S. HUROK presented the show.
The drama group consisted of instructors, Mr.
Shine, Miss Edmund, and
Miss Reed, and students,
Sandra Mason, Michael
McQuake, Barbara Smith,
Jerrie Johnson, Nina Mc- ,
Clendon, James Thomas,
Denise
Ford,
Ronald
Mitchell, Kathy Franklin,
Phyllis Parks, Deborah
Arnold, Lincoln Webber,
Walter Parks. Thomas Gilmore, and Zachery Winn.
The most dramatic part
of the performance was
"A ROSE FOR MISS
EMILY". This was a melodrama, written by William
Faulkner, which showed
how one individual's loneliness could lead to destruction.
Miss Emily was played
by Gemze de Lappe and
Her Lover was David
Evans. The Choreography
was done by -Agnes de
Mill, Music by Alan Hovhaness, and Costumes and

If we missed you when we visited Prairie Yjew
If you have a technical discipline ...
if you are about to decide where to put your education and
abilities to work ...
if you want to be involved in fast paced technological achievemen ..

CONSIDER THESE FACTS ABOUT THE TEXAS INSTRUMENT EQUIPMENT
GROUP WHEN CONSIDERING YOUR FUTURE.
Texas Instruments is one of the lt:?ading technological companies in the
world, with more than 40 manµfacturing plants in 17 countries. Opportunities for your career include:

* Challenge -

our growth goal is to reach $3 billion in annual sales by
1980. Our growth requires engineers who have a desire for responsibility in an innovative, enthusiastic corporation where the atmosphere
is informal but highly competitive, demanding and professional.
State of the art technology - Stay current by working in systems
development that is the forefront of electromechanical design or fabrication.

* Opportunity -

fellowships To
Africa Available
for 1974-75

Drama Class Visits

Noted Biologist
Speaks at PY

*
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As industry leaders in many fields, your career at Tl

For the 1974-75 academic year, approximately ~3
scholarships will be available for students and
young professionals to
study or do research for
one academic year in one
of the following countries:
Algeria
Cameroon
Ethiopia
Ghana
Tanzania
Liberia
Nigeria
In addition, grants may
also be available to Kenya,
Morocco and Tunisia.
Ten grants will be provided under the FulbrightHays Program of the Department of State, and
three will be offered under
a program sponsored by
the International
Telephone and Telegraph Corporation. All grants include maintenance for one
academic year for the
grantee, ,roumi-trip inter•
national
transportation,
and health and accident
insurance.
Candidates may apply
to one country only, but
may list two alternate
country choices. A separate Statement of Proposed
Study is required for each
country listed.
Applicants must hold a
bachelor's degree or its'
equivatP.nt by the beginSee FELLOWSHIPS, Page 3

GETTING DOWN - Pletured above are the
winners of the Continental Clubs Dance Contest
held recently in the Women's Gym.

Panther Sponsors "Calendar Girl"The Publications Staff
of Prairie View A&M are
now in the process of selecting young ladies to
reign as a calendar month
queen for the 1973-74
school year. The queens
for September, October,
and November have been
selected, and we are presently accepting applications for the month of
December. The qualifications are as follows:
1. poise
2. charm
3. personality
4. good school citizenship
5. good school spirt
6. beauty
If you would like to enter our contest please submit to our office immediately the following items
on a sheet of paper or a
5x7 index card:
a photo or snapshot,
your name, hometown, major, astrological sign, hobbies, and your ambition or

photos and snapshots will
be returned unharmed.)
Chairlady,
Sandra Mason
(The Nov. issue of the
Panther will feature the
queens for Sept., Oct., and
Nov.)

WARD'S PHARMACY

"YOUR REX.ALL STORE"
Waller County's Most Progressive
and Most Modern Drug Store
Telephone VA 6-2445

Hempstead, Texas

! ' ' ' " " " " ' " " " " " " " " ' - M f f t l f f l n f f l f f N I N H t t l l..........1 1 " ' " " ' " ' " " " '

Schwarz Inc.
"101 'Jjeau of C!onfuwo•u e£cwi.u."

goal in life

COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE

not later than November
8, 1973, 12:00 noon. (All
Scenery by A. Christina
Giannini.
The next presentation
will
be
LENINGRAD
KIROV BALLE!', and the
Performance will be June
4-9, 1974.

and

FURNITURE STORE
1fs, a pleau.v. Joinj Gusituu
'===

a,l~

y-

Tel. 826-2466
P. 0. Box 535
Hempstead, Texas

~ t N t - . . .. . . . . . .llNIN"'l............_11
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can take shape in radar, electroopics, guidance control, communications,
computer design and other areas.
Our growth provides endless,
diversified advancement opportunities for engineers.
Positions require degree in engineering or computer science.

Good Friends to Know

If you are excited about the challenge and opportunity of being involved
in fast paced, significant technological achievements, consider Texas
Instruments. Send resume to:

R. Y. Henslee
Texas Instruments Incorporated
Post Off ice Box 5474
Mail Station 67
Dallas, Texas 75222

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

TEXAS STATE

Blue Bell
Creameries, Inc.
Brenham
Houston

Austin

OPTICAL

Offices Throughout Texas
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Economics and Geography Dept.
Sponsors Transpot1ation Lectures
This year the Department of Geography and
Economics is offering a
series of lectures on contemporary transportation
problems. The Department
of Geography and Economics has added to its staff
the very fine leadership of
Mr. Jasper L. Harris. Mr.
Harris, received his B. S.
degree in Geography from
North Carolina Central
University and his M. A.
degree in Geography at
PUBL I C AT I O NS the University of North
COMING - Dr. Camey Carolina, Chapel Hill, with
has ready for publica- a concentration in Industion his first novel, en- trial Geography.
His interest and work
titled Chad. Following
experiences
have been that
this, to be published in
of an industrial analyst.
1974-75, are Poems For
Mr. Harris and his stuChildren, Stories For dents in the Geography of
Children, Plays for the Transportation class are
Elementary School, 200 sponsoring a series of leoPoems for Adults, and tures on this very imporan in-depth study called tant field of study:
October 3 - Air TransThe Silent Sufferers, the
portation in Texas
Victims of the ObsesOctober 10 - The Role
sive - Compulsive
Syn- of Water Transportation
drome.
in Texas
October 19 - TransporYoung drivers are still tation and Agriculture in
involved in traffic acci- Texas
October 24 - Mass Transdents in numbers far disproportionate
to
their portation
November 12 - Transratio to licensed drivers as
a whole, reports The Trav- portation Policy & Reguelers Insurance Compan- lation
ies. In 1972 almost 20,000
December 5 - Transpor-drivers under 25 were kill- ta tion Problems in Central
ed in auto accidents.
Business Districts

These lectures are pre•
sented by representatives
from the Texas Transpor•
tation Institute at Texas
A&M University. They are
held each Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 1 :30
p.m. in Old Science No.
207. Interested persons
are invited to attend

Fellowships
CONTINUED from Page 2

ning date of the grant.
must be a U. S. citizen at
the time of application,
where applicable have
language proficiency sufficient to carry out the proposed project, and must be
in good health.
Information and application forms for enrolled
students may be obtained
from the Fulbright Program Adviser on the cam-

WINNING FLOAT - The Sehool
of Industrial Education and Technology won first place in the annual
pus. The deadline for receipt of completed applications at the Institute of
International Education is

Bomeeomlng Parade's division
floats prepared on cam.pus.

November 15, 1973.
For further infonnation
pertaining to this program, please contact Dr.

Charles E. Tatum, Ful•
bright Program Adviser,
209 Old Science Hall
phone 857-4213.

RESEARCH & ENGINEERING

DATA
. PROCESSING

MARKETING

~chool of Agriculture
SEMINAR SERIES -

1973-74

October 10, 1973
The Role of the 1890 Colleges and Universities in
Maintaining Continuous Relevancy in its Programs
to Meet The Needs of Society: An Administrative
Overview. Dr. A. I. Thomas, President, Prairie
View A&M University

November 7, 1973
Professionalism in Your Career. Mr. R. L. Hart,
Professional Recruiter Ford Motor Company,
Dearborn, Michigan
December 12, 1973
Youth's Aspirations in a Changing World. Radio
Station KCOH, Houston, Texas. Mr. Brutus Jackson

January 23, 1974
The Intellectual Climate for Progressive Research.
Dr. George Woolfolk, Chairman Department of
History, Prairie View A&M University

February 20, 1974
Human Nutrition: Problems of a Growing Population. Dr. Gwendolyn J. Newkirk, Chairman of
Department of Education and Family Resources,
University of Nebraska
March 20, 1974
An Overview of the World Food Crises: Present
& Future. Dr. E. E. Burns, Department of Food
Technology, Texas A&M University
April 24, 1974
Contributions From Our Graduate Students.
Graduate Students School of Agriculture, Prairie
View A&M University

Yiany's Pizza
SPAGHETTI -

PO BOY

Dine In or Cany Out
A Size to Fit Every Appetite
Fun for The Entire Family
CAU. AHEAD Your Order WIii l e ~ When You Anhe
FRESHlY PREPARED TO ORDER

PHONE: 826-3491

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

Any of these Caterpillar areas

of employment offers the same thing:
a relevant job.
By relevant job, we mean a job that will let you use the
knowledge you worked so hard to attain. And let you use
that knowledge to your fullest extent.
At Caterpillar, we feel that we'd be cheating you, as well
as ourselves, if we placed confining restrictions on how
you apply your knowledge. That's why when we give you
a problem to solve, we also give you everything you'll need
to come up with the best possible solution.
It's our people that have put us in our world leadership
position. It's going to be our people, and their ideas that
will keep us there.
If you think you'd like to work for a company that will pay
you to use what you've learned, talk to your placement
director about Caterpillar. Waiting for you are a wide-spread
variety of relevant. jobs with a company doing business in
12 nations on 5 continents.
Our recru.lter wlli be on campus. November 9, 1973.
An equal opportunity employer

[B
Caterpillar, Cat and II are Traclelllarks of Caterpillar Tractor Co.

of
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Location
Sigma Gamma On
Rho Revived at Staff Member Visits

PV A&MU

Actress Cecily Tyson

MRS. MAMIE J . McIt's been a long time CLOUD (Dept. of Modern
since anyone has seen a Foreign Languages), visSigma line composed of ited on location Monday,
girls, and newcomers to Oct. 8th with CECILY
(Black actress
PV probably didn't kn ow TYSON
that Sigma Gamma Rho nominated for an Academy Award for her role in
existed.
L The Les Beaux Arts
Avora Kathy Franklin Sounder). Mrs. McCloud
Black Culture Fraternity
informed us about the was invited to the set by
grow, work, and strive in
background of SGR. It was her cousin, Ted Hayes,
unity.
• Our special thanks to the 1973 L.B. A. Queens' first founded in 1922 at who is a Press Agent for
2. Spreading our causes (L. to R.) Miss Judith Vinson, and Sisters Annece Butler University in In- the Black Syndicate of
to everyone never resting Lawson and Angela Ross of the Kappa Omega dianapolis, Indiana, and Louisiana
Newspapers.
till our work is done.
the first charter line on The filming is being done
Beta Social Club.
3. Black culture and
campus was in 1969, and in St. Francisville, La.,
4. We will honor all of get it together.
pride means so much today
the last line was in 1971.
(about 20 miles from
"LBA FRAT'' Keep on
more impo~t than ever, our endeavors so o u r
The initiation service Southern University). The
brothers and sisters can Trucking
in every way.
was held Friday night at movie is being made by
6:00 p.m. in Suarez Hall CBS for a premiere teleand officers were elected. vision showing on Jan.
, The new slate is headed by 26th, 1974.
The movie entitled: Ml88
The National Poetry Press announces. its Spring Competition. The Jerrie Johnson, president;
closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is Verlean Hailey, vice--pres- Jane Pittman is based on
ident; Sandra Mason, Sec- a novel written by Black
NOVEMBER 5.
Ar t h u r
Any student attending either junior or senior college is eligible to sub- retary; Kathy Franklin, Playwright,
Gloria
Ned, Gaines. Miss Tyson plays
mit his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works reporter;
chaplain; Carolyn Moore, the part of Miss Jane Pittare preferred by the Board of Judges, because of space limitations.
sergeant
at arms; and man. The novel tells the
Each poem must be TYPF.O or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE Sarah Hackett, treasurer. story of Jane Pittman who
Other members of the line was born in slavery and
ADDRESS as well.
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS, include Gracie Shelton, · died at the age of 112 in
NATIONAL POETRY PRESS, 3210 Selby Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif. Ann Martin, Dianna Dou- 1967. The movie is not
cet, Bonnie Jones, and meant to be the usual
90034.
Cynthia McZeal.
slave story, but it relates
Some of the services of the story of this particular
Sigma Gamma Rho are to slave, (Jane Pittman), beemphasize finer woman- cause of the very signifi..
hood and strive for schol- cant and active parts she
arships, advertising for took in all freedom movesororities in the SGR men ts, beginning in slavpaper, aid in community ery time to marches with
programs, help with the the late Dr. Martin Luther
National Council of Negro King. Her last active parWomen, Girl Scouts, Boy ticipation was in a FreeScouts, and the. YWCA dom March at the age of
Sigma Gamma Rho has 110.
chapters in major parts of
St.
Francisville
was
the United States, and the chosen for the setting beBahamas and Africa.
cause of the numerous
(Denise Ford) plantation homes that exist in good condition in
that area. Most of the
scenes take place at Cottage Grove plantation and
The Omega Psi Phi in the town of St. FranFraternity, Inc.
would cisville. Except for Miss
like to acknowledge some Tyson and about four
recent
accomplishments other actors and actresses,
by Bro. who graduated the local townspeople are
from P. V. in May. Bros. used in the movie.
Ronnie Chase and Leslie
On the set officially
Yates have both been em- advising the production
ployed at Electrical En- were several Southern U.
gineering plants in Ari- faculty members from the
zona. Bro. Frank Melton Dept. of
Speech
and
is
presently
attending Drama and Dr. Tolson of
Law School at Texas Tech. the History Dept. Also
University. Bro. William present was the novelist,
Reese graduated with a Mr. Arthur Gaines.
degree in Math. and PhyMrs. McCloud was able
sics and in ·August gradu.. to see the shooting of one
ated again with a Master scene and was ama7.ed and
degree in Math. He and impressed with the aBro. Melton are second
lieutenants in the U. S. of P. V.s Electronic DeArmy. In memoriam t<l a partment, the Bros. here
Fallen Bro., Bro. Charles at Rho Theta Chapter of
Taylor, an honor graduate
Se.I OMEGA, Page 7

College Students Poetry Anthology

Omega News

Winfree's
Super
Market

GREEM GRAIN COMPANY

• ••••• •

mount of hard work and
the multi-facet paraphernalia that go with movie
making. _Since Miss Tyson
is playing the role that
must span from a very
young girl to a woman of
112 years, the make-up is
fantastic. In the scenes
where she plays the aged
lady, applying the makeup takes four hours and
the make-up weighs 14
lbs. Three pairs of contact
lens are worn by Miss Ty•
son to make her eyes look
like those of a person over
100 yrs. old. Miss Tyson is
giving her same brilliant
performance as she did in
Sounder. Her acting is
superb in all of her differ•
ent portrayals ol Miss
Jane Pittman.

MED
SCHOOL
ADMISSION
PROBLEMS?
EuraMed

11, oner RI via
11erseas 1ra1n1na
For the session starting Fall, 1974,
the European Medical Students
Placement Service, Inc. will assist
qualified American students in
gaining admission "" recogniiuoverseas medical schools.
And that's just the beginning.
Since the language barrier constitutes
the preponderate difficulty in succeed•
ing at a foreign school, the Euromed
program also includes an intensive
12 week medical and conversational
language course, mandatory for all
students. Five hours daily, the course
is given in the country where the student will atte~d medical school.
In addition, the European Medical
Students Placement Service provides
students .vith a 12 week i,;tensive
cultural orientation course, with American students now studying medicine
in that particular country serving as
counselors.
Senior or araduate students currently
enrolled in an American university are
eliaible to participate in the Euromed
proaram.

For application and further
Information, phone toll free,

(800) 645-1234
or write,

Box 601

BRENH~ TEXAS

•• •• •

Mrs. M. J. MeCload

•◄

Phone VA 6-2418

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

EUROPEAN MEDICAL
Stlld11ts PIICIMllt Smlce, I&
170 0111 C11■try It•
MilNla, N.Y. 11511

I

Sigma
Corner
The Sigma Corner features brother Arthur J.
Rawls, son of Mrs. Dorothy Goodwin and a senior
from Trinity Texas majoring in Business Administration, centered on Accounting.
Brother Rawls
made
Delta Theta Chapter of
Phi Beta Sigma on the
spring line of April 1972.
He is known as brother
"Shakey" to his fraternity
brothers, and friends on
the hill. He has made the
president's honor roll five
times out of six semesters
since arriving at Prairie
View in September of
1970.
Brother Shakey had a
very active high school
career as he was class
president of both
his
junior and senior classes.
He also held the office of
president of the Future
Farmers of America his
junior year, played varsity
football for three years,
lettering each year. He
played on quarter finalist,
semi-finalist,
and state
finalist teams respectively,
and was captain of the
team his junior year.
Shakey also graduated
valedictorian of his class.
During his sophomore
year at Prairie View, he
was selected by the Mobil

Arthur Rawls
Oil Company to come to
New York and spend a
week in the business world
with all expenses paid. He
was chosen on the basis of
an essay he wrote, and an
interview taken by the
representative of the company, in a campus wide
contest.
The following summer
he worked with Atlanta
Life Insurance Company,
and the summer following
that with Dow Chemical
Company, the companies
were located in Houston,
Texas and Denver, Colorado respectively.
While Brother Shakey
was director of Social Action, he and the men of
the mighty "blue and
white" went to work in the
community to put an electric pump and tank system
to work for several families in Hempstead. They
had financial assistance
from Father Doyle and the

DICTIONARIES
WEBSTER
Library size 1973 edition, brand new,
still in box.
Cost New $45.00

Will Sell for $15
Deduce l 0% on orders of 6

or

more

Make Checks Payable to
DICTIONARY LIQUIDATION

lr
· l.
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PUBLal::::l~~TE!
Please insert your box number
and address for replies

"Ji

C.O.D. orders enclose 1.00 good will
deposit. Pay balance plus C.O.D. shipping
on delivery. Be satisfied on inspection or
return within l O days for full refund. No
dealers, each volume specifically stamped
not for resale.
Please add $1.25 postage and handling.

What's Happening On Other Campuses

I ASalute To Harold Haynes

JACKSON STATE COL- men seem to be having
LEGE - The ROTC Pro- trouble with the dormitories. Lanier has sanitation
gram has started to ac- problems an d 4 7 Bolton
cept women in their pro- residents had to move due
gram on the same basis as to conditions.
men. Wonder if that inTUSKEGEE INSTITUTE
Delta Sigma
cludes summer camp?
Theta is one the ball.
Vandalism of the pay
They had a drive to raise
phones and vending mamoney for the drought
chines is also a problem
victims in Africa. Right
at Jackson. So are the
on,
sorors!
complaints about the f~.
XAVIER - They are
.SOUTHERN UNIVER- sponsoring a Black CineSITY Nikki Giovanni ma Arts Festival. Their
visited their campus last first film was Porgy and
month. The sound system Bess.
went on the blink when
CLARK COLLEGE she was ready to speak.
The
Clark Panther reports
Now that sounds like PVU.
SUNO editor expressed that the Alphas won the
his dislike of military ad- National College Achievevertising in the school pa~ ment Award this past sumper. Wonder what kind of mer for outstanding serROTC program they have? vices. Ladies, Clark College has elected a woman
SUNO is looking for to head the SGA, • Dorris
some cheerleaders. Are Wright. A ball was sponthere any takers?
sored in honor of Black
TEXAS SOUTHERN women. Sounds like someUNIVERSITY - The wo- thing a true Black school
would do.
NORTH CAROLINA A
&T STATE UNIVERSITY
CONTINUED from Page 6
During the week of
the Omega Psi Phi Frater- Oct. 16 the students are to
vote on co-ed visitation
nity salute you.
Bros. Charles Melton rights. The women in the
and Louis Roach are dorms must agree by 2/3.
among the chosen few stu- Could you see PVU leav-dents here at P. V. to be ing such a decision to the
named to "Whos Who" students?
TEXAS WESLAYAN
among American school
scholars. Bro. Avery Doyle COLLEGE - The Greeks
is president of the Greek had Greek Day. On this
Pan-Hellenic Counsel.
Omega Psi Phi 1''raternity and Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority were the
joint winners of the spirit
trophy at homecoming.
BKO.'S of THE WJ!a!;K
Bro. 0. J. Simpson and
Calvin Hill lead the A. F.
C. and N. F. C. conferences of the National Football League in Rushing
Yardage.
Look for the intramural
game which pits Omega
Psi Phi against Phi Beta
Lambda. Keep this in
.,
mind. We may not be
.
!t
=
greatest of Fraternity in
.
the world but we'll do till
' ,_.
:,
- ,,
it comes along.

Omega News

by Lorn Hill
Prairie View A & M
University is very gifted
in having so many talented students. One particular student is from Port
Arthur, Texas who composed an instrumental en~
titled "University Salute."
This selection is in tribute
of Prairie View changing
from a college to a university. The selection for concert and marching bands
was premiered on September 15, 1973 at half-time
during the Jackson StatePrairie View game.
Mr. Harold Haynes is a
senior English major and
minoring in Business Education. He deems music
as a hobby, but modestly
admits that "University
Salute" is his first arrangement for bands, but
not his first musical selection.
Another composition by
Mr. Haynes is "Twentieth
Century Fantasia" which
was written for pianos.
This selection was per-

Harold Baynes

formed at the famed Playboy Plaza in Miami Beach,
Florida on August 7, 1973
during the "College Student of the Year Pageant."
At this contest with students from Arkansas, Lou•
isiana, and Texas, Mr.
Haynes placed second, won
the congeniality prize, and
received a scholarship.
From the past awards
day the sororities wore and honors, this student
garters for the fraternit• plans to continue his muies to collect and the men sical hobby and finish his
wore derbys. There was an college education as an
egg toss, wheelbarrel race English major. He also
and sawdust pin hunt. It plans tQ continue his comsure would be great if ments in Kappa Alpha Psi
Sigma Tau
PVU could have this type Fraternity,
of togetherness among Delta English honor soGreeks one Saturday. How ciety, and numerous clubs
about a Powder Puff Game and organizations he is affiliated with.
Pan Hellanic Council?

-

. : -=

·-

,

Bro.'s Donald McClure

: ' '"'

( C::rn,-et nnn)

Johnny Phillips
(Bay)

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS
Where You Get More Than Just
A Welcome and Good Service

CITY DRUG-HEMPSTEAD
826-2496

W. W. Wilkes, Owne,

CITIZENS STATE BANK

MEMBER F. D. I. C.
P. 0. Box 575

Phone 826'-2431

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

Newman Association.
Brother Rawls is a prospective December graduate who is interested in
going to graduate school
and receiving a Master's
degree in Business administration, or a degree in
Proficiency of Accounting.
He has been made several
offers from such schools
as University of Wisconsin, Southern California,
University of Texas and
Harvard, to name a few.
He also has several job
offers from such companies as Honeywell, Northern Natural Gas Pipeline,
and General Motors. Other
organizations which Bro.
Shakey belongs to are,
Phi Beta Lambda Business
Fraternity, Alpha Kappa
Mu, Delta Mu Delta honor
societies, The Newman Association,
A cc o u nting
Club, and former Junior
Fellow organization.

Engineering careers with a major utility in
dynamic Phoenix. Campus Visit October 31
To Mechanical and Electrical Engineers who want to Im•
prove the lives of others as well as their own, we can offer
far more than a permanent job and good salary.
Since 1903, when the Salt River Project began as a
water storage and delivery association - the first multipurpose reclamation project in the United States - we've
been committed to answering the human needs of the
Arizona communities we serve.
Today, the Sah River Project is a major Southwest
utility, supplying water and electricity to the fastest grow•
ing state in the nation. Current revenues exceed $ 1()() million a year, with over $1/ 2 billion invested in production
and service systems. Increasing demand has been doubling revenues and facilities every ten years, bringing our
total genera_tin~ ';"pac_ity to nearly two milli?~ kilowatts.
More than SIX balhon kilowatt-hours of electncity are supplied annually to our residential, commercial and indus•

~-~

As a Sah River Project engineer, you11 work with almost
3,000 other men and \I/Omen dedicated to providing a
good living environment. while conserving our natural
resources.
For an extra reward. you11 enjoy life to the fullest in the
famous Valley of the Sun, a progressive metropolitan area
with a million population. The Phoenix area offers unequaled climate and a multitude of recreational and cultural opportunities for every interest.
Contact your placement office immediately to arrange
for an interview with Sylvester Mabry. who will soon be
on campus to meet with young career engineers.
If you have any questions now, phone Mr. Mabry collect
today. 602-273-5900.
We think we can help you Improve the quality of life.
For yourself and for oth
•
ers.

SALT RIVER PRO.IECT/ PHOENIX, ARIZONA

sf!J'.

An Affirmative Action/Eqaal Oppommity Eapic,ver
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fairly strong golf team again this year. Marvin Wilson from San Antonio,
• Texas, is a senior and a cocaptain, and was the 1973
conference medalist, Albert Dwight Cunningham,
also from San Antonio,
Texas, is a senior and the
other co-captain. Other
team members are Frank
Adams from Los Angeles,
Callfomia, Joel Polk from
Denver, Colorado, Jack
Whiting from Beaumont,
Texas, Ron Smith from
Austin, Texas, Peter Miller from Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma,
James Odie
from Dallas, Texas, and
Melvin
Hilliard
from
Waco, Texas.

SWAC Standings
CONFBUNCE
W
L
T
Grambling _ __ _ _ _ _ _4
O
0
Ja~n State - - -- '- -·..3
1
0
Soutliem _ _ _ _ _ _ __3
2
0
Alcorn A&M - ~ - - - - - -1
1
1
Mississippi Valley ,,_________ l
2
0
Texaa Southern _ _ _ _ _ _o
2
1
Prairie View A&M _ _ _ _ _o
3
0
LAST 'WBEK'S CONFERENCE SCORES
Prairie View·
25 Bishop College -· ·-· - - - 3
Grambling ____' __ 19 Jackson State ___ _ 1:a
Alcorn , A&M _____ 6 Southern - -- --·-- 0
Mississippi Valley ___
. _• 15 Texas Southern ------· 0
THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Prairie View at Mississippi Valley
Grambling at Texas Southern
Tennessee State at Southern
Bethune-CooJanan at Jackson State
Alcom A&M at Bishop
•

Women's International October Track Report
Debra Sapenter - 1973 International participant
U.S.A. and West Germany
at Munich, July 11-12
·A member of the Mile
Relay team that finished
2nd place with a time of
3:33,6
U.S.A. and Italy at Turin,
July 17-18
400 meter dash : 1st
place - time 53.9

Simple,
straight-forward,
classic-out of step
with today's
throwaway culture.
Refillable cartridge,
ballpoint or fiber tip
marker in basic tan
or navy blue.
$1.98: not bad for a pen
you may use the
rest of your life.

Rf

$198
~'

'·~·.

SHEAFFER, WQRLO- WIDE .j

A iii!iiilCOMPANY

A member of the Mile
Relay team: ran the
3rd leg. Team time
3:37.8
U.S.A. and Soviet Union
at Minsk, July 23-24
400 meter dash: 3rd
place - time 54.0 - 1st
U.S.A. runner
Mile Relay: 2nd place time 3:37.8
U.S.A. and Africa at Dakar, Senegal, August 3-4
400 meter dash : 1st
place - time 53.4
A member of the Mile
Relay team : ran the 3rd
leg. Team time 3:40.5
Shirley Williams - 1973 International participant
The first Pacific International Games in Victoria,
Canada
100 meter dash : 5th
place - time 12.2
Saskatoon Sattelite Meet
400 meter dash: 2nd
place - time 56.1
A member of the 440
yard relay team : 1st
place - time 46.3
Miss Barbara Jacket Prairie
View Women's
Track Coach
International Coach - 1973
Assistant Coach for the
United States Junior
AAU Track and Field
team that toured Heidenheim,
West
Germany, Warsaw, Poland,
Odessa,
Russia,
and
Moscow, Russia.

Panthers Defeat
Bishop; Tie Arkansas
The PV A&M Panthers
were easy victors over
their annual Cotton Bowl
rivals, Bishop College, winning 25-3 last Saturday
and boosting their winning record to 2 games
and a tie.
On the previous Saturday the Panthers met the
University of ArkansasPine Bluff in the Lion's
den and came out with a
deadlock 7-7 score.
Prairie View f aces three
tough Southwestern Co~
lerence opponents in the
weeks ahead. This weekend its Mississippi Valley
there and next Alcorn
A&M in Lorman, Mississippi.
It would appear at this
point that the planned PVTSU battle in the Astrodome will be a fairly even
match - with PV having
the slight edge.
A victory over TSU in
the Dome could make one

forget the rest of the season

Panthers pictured during big SWAC battlein Grambling.

Golf Team Set For Houston Tournament
The Prairie View A&M
University Fall Golf Tour•
nament will be held on
Nov. 1-2, 1973, at the Bear
Creek Golf Course on Houston's West Side. Indivi-

duals and/or teams from
about six colleges and universities are expected to
partcipate. Included in the
group are host, Prairie
View A&M University, Te-

xas Southern University,
St. Thomas University,
and Sam Houston State
University.
Prairie View A&M University expects to have a

Pulp and paper work. It is one
of the top five U.S. industries.
Eastex is one of the industry's
fastest growing companies.
Our rapid growth makes it
possible for you to get responsibility quickly. We need
graduating technical and
professional students who are
interested in pulp and paper
work , not paper shuffling .

.~ ·

At Eastex you will become
part of a relatively small but
highly trained and technically
oriented management group.

At present it appears
that Marvin Wilson, Albert Cunningham, and
Frank Adams have earned
spots- on the 5 man tourney team. The other two
spots will be filled from
the remaining six golfers.

Make an appointment at
your placement office now to
see the Eastex representative
on campus. In the meantime,
write for our brochures.

Yo u wil l work with some of the
newest developm ents in the
industry, such as Am erica's
first complete paper machine
and stock preparati on system
specifi cal ly designed fo r direct
digital computer control.
You wil l also become a
guardian of our great natural
resou rces . For while we work,
we replenish the forest,
conserve the environment.
We are concerned about
the air we breathe, the water
we drink and the ori gins of our
raw material. We are concerned with pulp and paper work
and your career with Eastex.

EasTex
Personnel Director Eastex Inc.
P. O. Box 816, Silsbee.Texas 77656
An Equal Opportunity Employer

